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131:VVVOLEV‘r uracticocsitekuunrawszeNruay and Promptly Executed, at CACADVERTISER OFFICE, LEBANON, FENN'A
Tins establishment is now supplied with an extensive

assortment of JOB TYPE, which will be increased as the
patronage demands. It can now turn out Pgmyttga, ofevery description, in a neat and expeditloun manner—-rod on very rensonsble terms. SuchasPamphlets, Checks,

Business Cards, Handbills,Circulars, Labels,
BillHeadings,Blanks,Programmes,Bills oFare,Invitations, Tickets, dm., &e.

sir DUN of all Minh, Common and Judgment BONN.s.-hool, Justices', Constables' aud. other BLANKS, printede.,rroctly and neatly on the tent paper, constantly keptfor sale at this office, at prices "to atilt the times."
•e*Subscription price of the LEBA:f ON ADVERTISEROneDollar and aDalf a Year.

Address, We,. M. fingsmsr, Lebanon, Pa.

INDIAOOD6IO/MlOll
At fine Dm'lncas ,Room.

FOIL RI I
A fine business Room In S. J. Stine's new building,two doors out of the Huck Hotel, near the Court

HOU3O. Inquire of N. J. STINSLebanon, Feb. 2, 4859.

Store Room, &e., for Rent.
A LARGE STOREROOM, BASEMENT, and TWORumloess or Mike ROOMS on the secondfloor, in the tiew brick building lately erectedby the subscriber, on Cumberland street, cast rof Walnut, are offered for Rent. The Itborewill be rented venerate or together, as may be desired..Apply on the preinDes, to S. P. KENDALL,Lebanon, March 11, 1859, ;rte

U6==
rlllll. eitbaeriber offers 8 Acres ofLand, for sal Is taloa

ted lq Long Lain, norm the Borough line, In Corn-
.. wall Township. It tolJolos the land of Widow Fulmer-

on the North, William Atkins and JohnKrause on theEast. There Is a one story Loa noose, weather.
bearded, erected on the land, and a good WELL In 311Tak.olhrdon. 'rho lend has Atm litque4 for coarrtoe.

• Meg Will 101kt:a lice Immo for a small family.Lebonon, Aug. 17, 1584, A. ItITORRit.
2PMAte Sale,

Of House and Loeof drOnniSin:North Lebanon Beiwujryff .
ruin subscriber offertLar. private wale a taro story.I frame weather-boarded DWELLING DOUSE entire-li new, situated -in the -soutb-western section

1111of North Lebanon borough,on ilarbesson street,
1, one equare west: of the Plank Road near the[I Lebanon beroush lloa. Said house to ~ all-Sa-

la a In the best workmanlike manner. A wall of we-
tor with Pump, and outbuildings on theprotnises. Poe.
session will be given et anytime. For farther Informa-
don apply to

N. Lebanon, Nov. 9, 1959
DANIEL MILLER

PkWale Sale,
trill'S Subscriberoffers at private sale all that certain

farm or tract or land, situate' partly In Mentor°township, Schuylkill county,and part is Bethel town.whip, Lebanon county, bounded by lantlisq Belt-
or t and. aulltbril, Benjamin Ayelleg, Milol
lifonbertn led others, containing one hundred and
torty-eight acres and a quarter, with theappur-
inflames, consisting of IN two story log dwelling• ouse,
(weather boarded) a 1141(dory log dwellingbolise, a new
bank burn, other oubbillidings, and a new Wittnr.power
sew mill. For terms, do., Which will be cairn 'Amy to

0.W. DIA'rOIIIN, At t.
Pinegrove, April 20, 1859.-tf.

YALUAfILE ROROUOR PROPERTY AT
PR OVATE SALE.

fIIIIE 400er/burs olTere at Private Sale, the following
Real Mato, situate on Mulberry street, in the

igoroUgli of Lobstioe, viz:
14:"PAATLOT l)lt PIECE OV,IAROUND, front-

lug 25 feet Itliivhes •n" sold italberry 'street, and
running buck to an alloy. on which is eructed a

BRICK. NOUSE,
21 by 48 trot inclitchng-a- two-story back building, alth
Twomey eut.btilldinp. The hods° is floirhed ill the
best etyla and the location is a:-verypleatiant.one. It
wilt lx , sold en easy terms. For particulars apply to

Lebanon, Aug. 18,1869. D. S. lIATtIMOND.

For Rcpt.
r Ono new ,o,ittoryBrtIOLDWELLTNG

HOUSE.,adjobslOg tho reshienoo OrJacob ###

aVeidlo, Esq., In Market street, Lebanon, is of
'foxed for RENT from tile lot of April, _lBBo. II
'There is a fine Unfitness ROOM oti the lot floor. For
'further fufortuotlott orply at

Not'. 2, 11152.—tf. THIS ovwic

Private Sale.pun subscriber Weis at Private Isle hill now two-
-1 story brick DIV.ELLIIOI HOUSE, situated inEliza-
both street, Lebanon, Ya, The lion 1517
by 28 feet, late 2 rooms on the first floor
and ii on the second. The other Improve- •••

wents are a good WASII-110USE, Bake-
oven, Cistern and Garden. The Lot is 5914 ,
by 66 feet, The above property to all new
and In a good equiltion, and will be sold on easy terms.
Possession will be given on the Ist day of Aprll, MO.—
Apply to J. 11. KEIM, Photographer.

Lebanon, Aug. 3,1850.-tf.
VALUABLE BOROUOII PROPERTY AT

PRIVATE SALE.
1[11.1.F. suleicriLerrolier et Vrivate gale, their1 •

NEW 1/WELI4Li4 11QV§E, sitnnted on iii
Cumberland Street, corner-of Pluegrove Alley, !

tteik;Lobanon and ut present occupied by them.
Le two story AITCIISN are substant ally

built hrrilt,,9a6taln 11 Booms met of them pepere.l
-Wind lighted by gas; a never falling Well with excelleui
-Water, as well as a Cistern in the yard. SummerKnell
en'links Oven , and other out boildings. The LOT Is stt
feet front, Batt rune back to Jail Alley, NS feet. On the
rear part of the Lot is erected a two story Frame:lHW',
Pig Sty, .to., &c. The Garden Is In a Scat rata state cf
rultivatlon and contains a variety of Fruit Trees and

41 Thu above Property is all in good condition, and
will be gold low. Title Indisputable, and possession to
be given when dealred.

9_ Any person desirous of purchasing and securing
4.pleasant residence, will cell and learn the terms of

itEIZENSTEIN A 11110.,
'Lebanon, Sept 7,'L).) opposite the Court House.

NEW AGRIOULTNE/11, SETTLEMENT,
TO ALL WANTING FARMS,

A HARE OPPORTUNITY IN A DELIGHTFUL AND
EA !any CLDIATE 25 MILES SOUTHEAST OF
PHILADELPHIA, ON TILE CAMDEN AND

• ATLANTIC RAILROAD, .NEW JERSEY.
An old estate cOnelsting of several thousands ofacres

ofproduetive soil has been divided into Farms of Tart•
ions sizes to suit the purchaser. A population of eome
'from Hundred, front various parte of 'the middle
Statesand New England have settled there the poetyear
improved their places, and raised excellent crops. The
price of the land le at the low sum of $l5 to $2O per
sere, the soil Is of el' et quality for the production of
Wheat, Clerer, Cern, aimlates Grapes mid Vegetables. IT

BS.IS CONSIDERED TBEST IfitUlT-41011. IS TN&
UNION. The place is perfectly ~Pi VOIR treater—the
destructive enemy of'the farmer. Oropeet grain ,greas
and fruit are now growing and can be seen. By Imam-
Ining the plate Itself, a correct judgement can be form-
ed of the productiveness of the laud. The terms are
wade easy to secure the rapid improvement (Atha lend.
which is only told for actual improvement. Vile result
has been, that Within the putt you, some three hundred
housu bave beat erected, two mills , one steam, four
stores, some forty vinyards and Pesch orchards, planted
and number ofother Improvements, making it
a desirable and active pr ;

lace of buelness.
TuMARKET,

as the reader may perceive from its location, is the
SERI' IN THE UNION.

Produce bringing double the price than iu locations
away from the city, and more than double the price
than in the West. Is fa known that the earliest and
best fruits and vegetables In this latitude come from
New Jersey, and are annually exported to the extent of

In locatinghere, the settler has many advantages.—
Ile is' within a few hours ride, of the great cities of New
Zoglend and Middle States he is nearhis old friendsand
associations, he is in a settled country where every int-
prootntent of comfort and cluiTUation is at hand. He
can bug.•every article ha wants, at the cheapest price,
and sell hisproduce fir thehighest, (In tile IVest this is
reversed,) ho hoe schoole for hie children, divine.services,
and will enjoy en open winter, and delightful climate,
whereflame are utterly unknoWn, The result of the
change upon those front the north, hoe generally been
to restore U.= to an excellent state-of health.

in the way of building And improving, lumber can be
obtelned at the Mills at the rate of $lO to $l5 per
tbottatirid. Bricks from the brick yard opesie&Au the
place, every article can be procured la the place,:hood
carpenters are at hand, and there is no place in the
Union where buildingsand Improvements can be made
ebeqPar.Tithetrealierodilt abonee be stench with the advan ta-
,ges hero preeented, endue& himself why the property

lbstanal hirielntedlen up before. The reason is, it Was

inPrivrifbrwp,litibbe market ; and unless these gate-

Lments,were aortic', no one would be Invited to exam.
One, the lazahiefore purchasing. This all are expected
,to do. IThelY,Will.see land under cultivation, such lathe
extent of the settlement that they will no doubt, meet
persons, fromtbeir,own neighborhood ; they will wit.
nese Abe improvemenfseind c.ati judge the character of
'the population, If theylame with a view to settle, they
should coma prepare& to stay a day Or two andbe ready
to purchase, as locations cannot, be held on refusal.

There are two daily trains to Philadelphia, and to alt
settlers who improve, TON RAILPIOIO COXPANT itvse•
DAL Tither rex Fax neirrint, SNP A ilidirdlinim Trona

'VIM TAW VZATLe.
THE TOWN OF HAMMONTON.

In connection with the agricultural settlement, anew
and,thriviog town has tirturelly arisen which presents
inducement for anykind of business,prirticularlySores
und manufacbwies. The Shoebusiness could be carried y.n
In this piece and market to good advantage,&leo cotton
business and manufactories of agricultura , inriplemants
or lrosendritesfor casting small articles. The improve.
meat has-been so rapid as to Insure Et constant and per-
manent increase of business. Town iota of a good else,
we do not nail email once, as it would effect the int-

4irovement of the place, Dan bo bad at fromglooand up-
ward'.

The Ritetuundott.Fisrfner, a monthly literary and at
riculturateheet, containing full information of Ham-
mouton, earl be obtained at 25 cents per annum.

Title indisputable—warrantee deeds given,alear of all
%cumbrance when money ispaid. Route to the land:
leave VIM streaky/hart Philadelphia for Hammonton by

Rmo, yl,g A, Al„ ova% P. M. Fare 00 amts. When
there Inqu.KEfor Mr-Byrnes. Boarding convenienceson
hand, Parties had better stop with Mr. Byrnes, a prin.

cipal, until Way bare decided as to purobaaing, Ps he

vrill abase them over the in his carriage, free or ox

tense. Letters and applioetlons canba addressed to Lan-

as OisrasaHaMmonton South Atlantic Co.. vr. _ per_ •

ey Of EI, B. contain, 21)2 Fifth Street., rniad
Slaps and Inforinadon ohoorfully fornishe

July 18,1859.4m.
For Sale or Rent.

NEW BRICK NOUNS and ONE PRAMS. A Doa-

ble TWO STORY BRION UOUBEim.the corner of

Centro andClhoginitfltrastlynot. wino
.and aSINGLE TWO.STORYeet-
lila. street now away led by Jobli.lirioMand_a
frame 1 jI story In North Lebanon, near.Joh-
nare offered at' Prfooto Bore, and will acid
Cheap and upon *asp term. Poeseselon Elrod of the
two Stitt In Animamist; by • SIMON J.

VOL. 11.--NO. 23.

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT.AMUCK HOME, with SIX ROOMS andRAW A LOT OF GROUND, on Plank RoadFFk Street. Apply to JACOB ROWEL.Lebanon, May 23,1859.

For et.A N ELEGANT BUSINE
Rn
SSROOM, corner of Cumber-/1_ beriand street and Doe Ailey. In theietirre or town.in the new building of the underrigned. it le 60 feetdeep and 14 feet wide. It will be rented on very reason-able terms. Apply to .1. PUNOK.Lebanon, June, 22'69, .

ForRent.rirnls undersigned offers forRent his large 3 STORY.1. BRICK. BUILDING, with a flue Store Room, backbuildings, and &large Bsaement Room, near the •
Court House, in Cumberland Street, in the bit- gslam part of the. Borough of .Lebanon. Forfurther information'inquire by J. C. Releneriwhooccupies the iame.Aug. 17, 1859. WILLIAM AULT.P. S.—Mr. Rohner offers hie whole STOOKof STOREGOODS, nn very favorable terms for sale. Poesessionofthe Storeroom, could then be given on the let of oe-.tober next.

_

-VAP:M LANDS FOR SALE 25 MILES from
Philadelphia by Railroad In the State of Neir.Jersey.—'Soliamong the best for Agricultural purposes, being a
good loam soil, with a clay -bottom:, The land is a large
tract, dividedinto emelt feemtreatul hpttdrede.from all
meta Of the country are-neivgatuifig stabuilding.. The
climate in delightful, and secure from frosts. Termsfrom $l5 to $2O per acre, payable within roar years by
instalments. To visit the place—Leave Vino Street
WharLat Philadelphia at 7% A. M. by Railroad for
Hammonton, or address R. 5.Byrnes, by letter, Ham-
monton Post Office, Atlantic County, New Jersey. Seefull advertisement in another column.

14414 RAILROAD-HOTEL, -

.

For Sale.
Tug subscriber otters for sale his

fine THREE STORY ROTEL,situated at the Depot of the Lebanon
valley Railroad, in Lebanon. ' Said ' 111 ttbuilding was erected in 1&', has 19rooms, and is supplied with gas throughout.

To a person purchasing this property three annualpayments will be allowed.. If not sold beforethe let ofJanuary it will be routed Possession given on the Istof April,lB6o, Apply to the owner at Brandt'a Leat-her -Yard, near the Elaion Canal.
REORGE J. ARENTZ.

N. Lebanon, Nor. 16; 11119. . - - t

SHOE BUSINESS AND FACTORIES can be
carried on profitablyat Hammonton. Seeadvortisemont
of Hammonton Lands.

ALL AVANTIN4 FARMS IN A DgLiauTroh
climate, rich soil, and Fame from frosts. See adver-
timment of Hammonton Lands hi, another column:. • • •

PERSONS WISHING TO 'CHANGE THEIR
buolooss to u rapidly increasing Country, a New Settle-
ment were hundreds are going-. Where the climate Is
mild and dellghtrii. Soo advertisement of the Hammon-
ton Settlement, another column.
• PERSONS WANTING -CHANGE OF CLl-
mato forhealth. Seeadvertlsetnent of HatamontonLands
another column.

GRAPE GROWERS CAN CARET ON their
business moat successfully at Hammonton free from
finials. Some forty Vineyards set out the past $1614.1011.
See advertisement of Hammonton Lands, another col-
umn;

Orphans' Court Sale
pURSUANT to an order from the Orphans' Court of

Lebanon County, willbe•sold at Public Vendue,on
Thursday, November 24, UM, at the Public Iloueo of
Samuel Bank, to Jonestown, County aforosaill,-the fol-
lowing Real Estate, the pr operty Into of JACOB B.
WEIDMAN, dec'd., vlz

{LOAD

.14b,CHESTNIT'ritAT'AR
situate In Union Township, Lerbation County aforesaid,
about two milea West of the litig.Dam.ou the North side
of the Blue 31^untain. adjoining land late ofJosephLight,
tlec'd, and others, containing about '

55 ACRES.
/a- The TIMBER on the aboveLand is Ilt In cut fur

Rails or POSTS, being from THIRTYtoFORTY YEARS
GROWTH, and is equal toany that can be found along
the Blue Mountain. The land will bo 'sold in LOTS or
FIVE AND TEN ACRES, as wilt beat suit purchasers.
*9.. TheLots are markedand numbered on thoground,

se that persons wishing to purehase can examine and sc.
led Lota without difficulty.
ffir Persons wishing to floss the ebolo promises will

P 104; cell on WILLIAM W. MURRAY, at the Union
Forge.

Sale to commence at 1 o'clock, P. IL, "said day, when
terms will bo made lov.wn by

ISAAC. HOFFER, Agent for
ELIZABETH C. WEIDMAN',
HOBERT W. COLEMAN,

Administrators of the Estate of
2,,1859, . .lacon B. WEIDMAN, deed.

.••Tme.
P' & 'Beading Railroad-.

Lebanon Vallley Branch.
_

•c.rrr, it4 •LEE:I-

•

Two Daily Pasienger Trains to Rea...
ing, and Harrisburg.

ASS LEBANON, going East toReading, at 9.08 A. M.,Y and 3.51 P. M.
Pose Lebanon, going West to Harrisburg, at 7.2.1 P.

11. and 11.39 A. 31.
At Reading, both Inane make close connexions for

Philadelphia, Pottsville, Tamaqua, Danville, Williams.
port, Ste.

Morning train only connects at Reading for Wilke*.
bade, Pittston and Scranton.

At Harrisbu, trnine connect with "Pennsylvania."
'Wordiercentrrg al," and "Cumberland Valley" Aullronds
for Pittsburg, Lancaster, Baltimore, Sunbury, Chambers.
burg, SC.

Through Tickets to Lancaster, In No. 1 Oars, 50, to
Baltimore. $3 30.
• $0 Ihe..hegglige allowed to each paseenger.

The Second Class Cars run withnil the above trains.
Through First Class Ticketsat reduced rate to Niagara

Pottle, BuffaloDetroit, Chicago, and all the principal
points in the West, North West, and Canadas; and Emi-
grant Tickets, at lower Para, to all above places, can be
had on application to the Station Agent, at Lebanon.

Aggr• Passengers are requested to purchase tickets be-
fore the Trains shirt. nigher Fare charged, it paid in
the care.NICOLIS,

April 20,1859. ^ringer and Superintendent.

LEBANON, PA., WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1859.

5 %tilling tale.
THRILLINC CAVEADVENTURE

I was born and brought up in theneighborhood of the salt works ofM---. My father.was.second en-gineer, and I filled the situation ofassistant. The scene of ()dr 'aliningoperations, at the tinie Of the eventwhich,I am going to narrate, was ina narrow valley, lying close to thefoot of a perpendicular cliff of rockabout one hundred feet high. On itsbare sides neither grass nor shrub,was to be seen and scarce any ine-
quality was visible, whereon the footof the climber might find a resting-Place. In facti it was considered un-scalable for a distance of two miles,-when it sunk down:gradually at,eitherend to level of the plain., Ascending
the cliff, one beheld on its summit a
wide plain, stretching off in the dis,
Lance from the sharp edge •f the
precipice, and from that dizzy point
could look doWn upon the works of
the miners below, cloSe • under its Isides.

Upon the top of the cliff which I
have been describing, I was strolling
listlessly, late one Sunday afternoon
thinking of a strange and sad circum-
stance which had happened about a
year before in .our family. My only
brother, a lad of fifteen, had gone out
early one summer mornina.°to shoot
plover on the heights, and from that
hour hid never been hoard of. When
last seen, he was. mounting the cliff,
from the eastern side, 'and though
(when alarmed at his long delay) we
made immediate search and inquiry,
we nevergained any further informa-
tion. To speak of our family distress,
and my own heart-grieving for well
beloved youne, brother, is notnOW my
purpose; but was the only subject
of my thoughts on that quiet sum-
mer evening, when all the noise from
the work was hushed, and the still-
ness seemed tenfold )).y 'contrast.

I approached very near the edge of
the Cliff. I was. now at its steepest
part, and looking down its smooth
sides, I thought how terrible a fall
would be; Willy brother could not
have fallen .down. In that case his
mangled body at least, would have
been found.

raging thirst, and, almost at the smile
time, I became sure that I heard the
dropping of water. I dragged .my-
self towards the sound, stretched out
my lipid, and drops from above fell
upon it; eagerly I swallowed a few,
which burned my, throat; they wore
distilled brinoy salt,as any impregna-
tion of water could'possibly be !

This disappointMent crushed me
terribly. I should'die of thirst ere I.
had found a mode Of exit. I thought
of the matches, and tried themagain,
in vain; however they gave forth a
light some. In time4he heat of my
breast would dry them—that was a
hope. I had Do idca of time, save
that my watch hathriin down while I
slept. I wound it Up again,.knowing
that.when it again atoppedeight-and-
twenty hourswould: gone hy.-.-
Azain, on my- has and knees, I
crept around, feeling by the damp
walls, and, as I Continually approach-
ed and receded from' the spot where
the salt-water 'dropped from a project.
ing rock, I diseovered that the cave
was nearly round, and not many yards
square.

I wasrecalled to myself by a strange
sinking of my feet. My first confused
idea was that the soil had given way
from the edge of the cliff upon whose
utmost verge I stood, and that I was
about to be precipitated to the bot-
tom. I became-dizzy with horror,for
I felt at once that I could notreeover
myself, so sudden was the caving in
of the earth(month me. I made one
stumble forW7rd, in a wild struggle to
save myself, felt a ringing and crush-
ing in my cars and then I lost all fur-
ther sensation.

Having discoVered this, I became
collected and resolute, and , forced
myself to:a calm review of any 'posi-tion. I had to acknowledge to my-
self, that my. Only chance of escape
seemed the hole, or crack through
which I had fallen ; but no ray of
light betrayed that stop-earth and
stones must have fallen in and chok-
ed it up. -Parching with thirst,.and
faint from bodily injuries, I was al-
most at the point of despair, when a
distant sound fell .upon -my ear. I
listened with intense attention. Soon,
more and more distinctly I recogniz-
ed the noise of machinery, the rum-
bling of carts, and 'the voice of men ;

then a bell:rtin,,c;,; and, with a throb of
joy}Lrecognized. it as the morning
summons to the laborers in the works.
A night only could have passed since
my leaving the outer world. Had
they missed me? .Alas! there was
nothing to lead them to suspect the
spot of my captivity. I thought of
the strange disappearance of my
young brofher---4his double bereave-
ment comforted -by the knowledge:
that only a partition of rock Separa-
ted ale from my fellow men. Now I
could almost distinguish their voices.
I felt that it was vain to think that my
calls, and stouts could be heard by
them, yet could not :forbear shouting
till I was quite exhausted.

Then I reflected on the means I
could find of digging away the. barri-
er of rock. It could not be thick ;

knew that, by. my facility in hearing
sound; and concluded thati-;as I had
fallen close to the edge of the cliff, I
had sunk straightdown• to the level
of the valley at its-foot, and•possibly
the Wall of my prison was not more
than two or three feet in thickness.
But I had no implements, save my
knife, and that was a elender one,
quite elleNial to, cutting a passage ov-
en throng the damp salt-rock, which
formed the partition. Suddenly7re,
membered having picked up a heavy
iron ox-shoe, On the wagon-road, dur-
ing my Sunday walk. It was still in
pocket. With what. joy I pulled it
out, and commenced eagerly my.
work.

I fearful tomb were drawn the living
and Mid dead lidclies.

1 No one kndw me till I spoke. The
body of poor Henry was preserved
by the salt, and was also partly petri-I fled. That he had been killed by the
fall was evident, and had never mov-
ed from the ridge on which be fell.—.

11 never entirely recovered from the
i effect of the salt, which left my eyes

1 and nose constantly red, and render--1 d'd my flesh ever after similar to corn-
ed pork.

N. R.—There are many dull minds,in which the wonderful is always COll-
-with the fictitious, and many
such of my acquaintance have main-
tained that the scene of my adventure
was the cellar of a neighboring die•tillery, often visited by all the fami-
ly embellished by a heated fancy oraai incipient diliriurci. To such -the
best answer is—no answer.

Great Gale on the English Coast:
LOSS OF THE ROYAL CHARTER

MOLFRE BAY, ThUrsday evening,
Oct. 27.—1 t is my very painful duty
to record the total wreck of the screw
steamship Royal Charter, Capt. Tay-
lor, which took place at from 3 to 8
o'clock con the morning of Wednes-
day, at Molfro, a rugged portion. of the
Anglesea coast, and about midway be-
tween Almwich and Puffin Island.—
The ill-fated vessel sailed from Mel-
bourne on the 26th of August, hav-
ing on board 388 passengers, of whom
63 occupied the saloon; and a crew,
including officers, of 112 persons:—
While the ships was passing Queens-
town, on Monday morning, 13 of the
riassengers landed in a pilot boat. On
Tuesday morning, at 11 o'clock, the
Royal Charter spoke the steam-tug
United Kingdom, which, instead of
returning to port with riggers, who
had been. assisted in the working of a
ship to Cardiff,- transferred 11 of the
riders to the Royal Charter, Captain
Taylor, having kindly agreed to take
them to Liverpool; so that there
were on board at the time of the wreck
498 souls, and of these only 39 were
saved,

1 ißliff11/I;;HeA'_,,,,7- -,,,,amt7---

Janies IL Kelley,
SION OF Tat MAMMOTH. WATCH,

i ' /*vie Buildings, Ciunberiand Street
ILEBANQN Pa ' .1 •

0rrE ,Sto the Public anelegant and extensive assort

meeOFPARIS STYLES OF FINE JEWELRY,
consisting of Diamond, Ruby, Emerald, Pearl, Stone,

1 Cameo, Enameled Work, and Etruscan Coral Breast Pins,
Ear ltigns and Finger Rings.

I ,-..,..*_,...___.4
Germ CRATES of every style

'''''

•-•., '''!":"_., and quality.
English, French, Swissand Amerl

I can Goldand Silver Watches of the must approved and
celebrated makers. Cloaks of every description. A

large variety of Fancy Goode. Paintings, Yeses'&e.
i m stock will be found among the largest intblesec -

lion of PRODUIVeLUIR, and has been selected with great
care from the most celebrated importing and manufac-
turing establishments In New York and Philadelphia.

REPAIRING done at the shortest notice, and in a moat
workmanlike manner.

My friends, and the Public generally are invited to an
examination of coysuperb etock.

JAMBS. H. KELLY,
Sign of the Big Watch,

Lebanon, Sopk 21,1850.

STOVES and TIN-WARE.
One Door Bast of the iebanew Palley Bank.

SIIIO3 & BRESSLER. arenow prOßAred to offer
tbe best assortment of STOVhS and TIN

WARE to the public, ever offered In Lebanon.—

They most respectfully Invite their friends and

public to call and see before baying elsewhere.
Also, the SELF-SEALING AMERICAN FRUIT CAR,

flee best Invention of the age, as It is 20 per cent-cheap-

er than anyother offered to thepublic.
We also have on hand all kinds ofRange!, which will

be pa t up at the shortest notice.
All kinds of Joh Work done In the best workmanlike

manner, and at the shortest:notice.
SirAlso, particular attention Is paid to SLATING,-

We have always on hand the beet Lehigh Slate, which

cannotbe eurvutted in gannt.T. & BREBSLEn.
Aug. 2-I,IM-tlltr" •

LEBADTON •

Stove, Tin and Sheet iron Ware
MANUFACTORY,

In Market street, next door to the Lebanon Bank,

TA7HERE den be bad the largest and best assortment

Tv et COOKING STOVES ever offered to the :oldie,

Comprising the following verieties:--40/4 Cook, 4

lazes, Girard Alr Tl....ght, 4 sta.', Hercule', a. Home Mar.

ufacsured Steve, 13 mites, Extentladed fire boxforifferWood

and Coal, Royal Cook, sizes, Prairie' Flower, Dent

sizes, Fanny Forrester, 5 slam.. '
AU the above Cooking Stoves, nre warranted to Bake,

Roast, Boil, or doanything in or on them that may be

desired: also, a Large assortment of Anion Hal/ and

Barroom Wyss, *blob will bee sold cheap for Oath or'

approved Credit. Also the largst aaeortmentand best

made
N AND SHEET IRON WARE

ever offered to the public which will be sold Wholesale
or Retail.

The largest assortment, and best made and heaviest
Coal Buckets, tobe found in Lebanon, at the Stove and
Tin Ware Manufactory of JAMBS N. ROGERS.'

*A. Roofing, Spouting end Jobbing- ofall s at-

tended to at abort notice and onreasonable terms.
All work warranted.
J. N. It., being a practical Workmanin ;Melina et tar

sines., attends to his work personally.
Lebanon, Sept. 21,1659.

It must have been many hours be-
fore I was sufficiently conscious to

know that I still existed. Biek
Wised 1 was long unable to raise
,•

myself from the prostrate position in
which L became aware, at last, that I
was lying. It was quite dark, and
every portion of earth or stone that
I touched was wet, and a smell of
damp salt pervaded the close atmos-
phere. I thought I hail fallen into
an exhausted salt mine, but soon re-
membered that I had been standing
on the edge of the cliff. It was an
impossibility. Then came the idea
that I must have fallen to the bottom,
and the loose earth and stones had
fallen over me. That, too, soorrfound
equally nnlikely, and, after groping
about some time on my hands and ,
knees, (every movement one of in-
tense agony,) I became sure that my
prison was a cave of some extent.— i
Too Weak to move farther, I lay down
and endeavored to think of my posi-
tion. It seemed a hopeless one.
was certainly in one of those eaves I
formed in the salt rocks, and , some-
time found by miners, running far
beim; the eaith's surface. I had no
idea how far 1 hadfallen : it might he
but a few feet ; it might be as
many hundred. As yet I could find
no trace of the passage through
which I had dropped, but remember-
ed that I had a case of matches in •
My pocket, and it was pot long before
I mei:ceded in dragging them otit„l
though it was excruciating pain to !
my bruised limbs to move them.

Having no taper, I determined to
be very careful of the matches, and
to improve the short moment of light, I
during which one would last. l-rub.b-
ed it very carefully against the sole
of my boot, then harder, then furious-
ly—but it would not ignite! Then I
tried another, with no better success. I
They were too damp—everythingwas
damp; the matches wore useless.—
With a faint hope of drying them in
time, I put the box into my breast, I
and buttoned my vest over it. With i
my failure in 'procuring a light, and
the pain of my bruises, added to my
terror and bewilderment of mind, I
aufferod intensely. Through all it be-
came clear to me that instead of fall-
ing over, I had fallen through the
cliff—Strancre as it was that hollow
ground should occur so near to the
edge without the external wall of the
cliff caving in towards it. The space I
through which I had fallen must have
been narrow, for my body was bruis-
ed, and the skin torn from my sides, I
with strips of my clothing; that I
could feel. Oh ! for a light to exam-
ine better into my miserable position;
bat after all, I did not feel without
hope. I could not lose the idea that
I was to hit upon some means'or way.
of aeoapp; if T only avid get the
lik atelieat,O ignite, -and'. slow me thesizeismdforlß.,pf. the cave • `I.

-awoke with a,
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The loss of life on this sad occasion 1teas 459 perions. The Royal Charter
had on board A large amount 'of spe-
cie on freight, the exact amount ofl.which cannot be ascertained, as all
the ship's papers have been lost, but, ,
it was variously estimated by the sur- 1viving passengers and crew at from
£500,000- to £BOO,OOO. One of the
saloon passengers, who was drowned,
was stated to have had in his posses-
sion gold to the value of £.10,000. •
She had only a moderate cargo, prin-
cipally of wool and skins. From the
time of leaving Port Phillip Heads 1
till the arrival off the Irish coast the
passage was in the highostdegreefar-
orable ; she was once in danger, and
then from an iceberg. After passing
Queenstown the wind veered round
to E. N. E., blowing strong. On .
Tuesday nightit blew-a gale, and con- !
tinued to increase in violence, tilt at
length, on the morning of the fatal
disaster, it blew a perfect hurricane.

Arriving off Point .Lyikas at 6 P. M.
on. Tuesday evening, signal rockets
wore for several hours thrown up, in !
the hope of attracting a pilot, but
none made their appearance.. Cap-
tain

! ,
Taylor, finding that his ship was

making leeway, and gradually drift:- 1'
ing towards the shore, let goboth the !
anchors, but such was the, violence of
the wind and the heavy cross sea pro-
nailing that the chains parted. Not
withstanding that the engines were
worked at their full power, the cap-
tain was unable to work to windward,
and the unfortunate vessel struck the
rocks stern first, in four fathoms wa- !,
tei'. Up to this period (about 8 A. !
M.) not the slightest alarm was ovine-
ed among the passengers, a large por-
tion of whom were women and chil-
dren ; the most perfect discipline and
Order prevailed. The masts and rig-
ging were cut adrift, but caused no re-
lief, as the ship continued to thump on
the sharp pointed rocks with fearful ;
rapidity.

Shortly after she struck, the ship
was thrown broadside on, perfectly
upright, upon the shelving stony beach
the bead and stern lying due east and
west, the former not being more than
twenty yards from a projecting rock.
At this juncture, one of the crew, a
Portuguese, named Joseph Rogers,
nobly volunteered to struggle through
the heavy surf and convey a rope on
shore. Though it was not believed

• by any one that danger was imminent,
the Captain gave the order, and Rog-'
ers ably fulfilled his duty. A strong
hawser was then passed and secured
on shore, and to this was rigged a
"boatswain's chair." At fire o'clock
the ship labored and bumped to such
an extent that the ladies and children
exhibited the greatest anxiety and'fear; they crowded together in the
after part of the saloon, and the Rev.
Mr. Hodge, of East Retford, a clergy-

( man of the Church of England, offer.

led up. a prayer; . but his exhortations
were interrupted bytheviolent thump-
ing of the !weasel on the rocks, and
the heavy seas Which came dashing
into the cabin.
. The scone in the saloon was of the
most heart-rending description ; chil-
dren and parents, husbands and wives,
were clinging to each other in affec-
tionato embrace. Captain 'Withers
and Captain Taylor came' down and
tried to allay their fears by assuring
them that there was no immediate
danger. Scarcely had their words
been uttered before st. succession of
tremendous waves swung her about
on the rocks,' and she divided amid=

.

ships, engulphing all on board.—
Shortly afterwards she also:parted at
the .-forehatch, throwing alarge aura-

-

helot' persona into the ,sea: •Katy

,

1 will not detail the agonies of those
days and nights, when-I.T.lrked on iu
the darkness,-sometimeg encouraged,
sometimes nearly hopeless. I. could
not find that I made.any visible prog-
ress.; the sounds were notnearer that
at fitst, and I was -growing. hOurly
more exhaaSted from fatigue and
burning thirst. The salt air of the
cave inflamed my: eyes, parching my
skin, and excoriated my throat; and
often I had a horrible idea that I
should go mad; but I worked on.
had wound up my watch five times,
therefore it must have- been the sixth
day—deliverance as far off as ever. I
had been trying to loosen a fragment
of rock which see,ined soinetvhat de-
tached fY.oin the strata. (This I could
only judge of my feeling.) If I suc-
ceeded !should much reduce the thick-
ness of the barrier at that point; but

ha.r.l to stop and rest before the final
trial.

I again tried my matches. I had
constantly done so hitherto, but with-
out success, and but few remained;
but now the third one that I tried
gave forth a light smoke,then a light
blue flame, and finally a clear red
light. I held it carefully and beheld
plainly the cavern in which I was im-
inured. It was a small one and spark-
ling from the saline crystals, as if
studded with gems. Opposite to
me was a dark object, on a projection
of the shelving rock, and bearing a
similarity to the outline of a human
figure. I lifted high the expiring
match, and by its last ray, I saw a
human face I

In a frenzy of impatience I tried
the few remaining matches, in vain ;

the last ono was in my hand; more
carefully I drew it. over the sand-pa-
per; it burned only for „an instant;
but in that instant, holding it direct-
ly even with the body, I recognised
the dead pale, but unchanged face of
my poor, lost brother Henry I

I was again in darkness, with the
dead body and 'my frenzied thoughts.
After a time resumed fiercely ray la-
boy at the rock. A few blows loosen-
ed it ; a few more and the largemass
rolled inwards, and from a fissure in
the rock which lay behind it, came in
a narrow streak of daylight. I was
all but mad, or 3. would not have had
sufficient strength to effect my .pur-
pose.

By the aid of my ox-shoe I soon
increased the hole, till it was large
Owlish to admit my head. Myshouts
aeon. brought assistance from. the
o,oles, to which, as 1 had.suppdeed; IwGI* 'from that
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TRACING A PEDIGREE.

Were killed -by the breaking up of the.ship. Several ofthe crew saved them-
selves by means of the hawser to the
shore, while the remainder were hurl-
ed upon the rocks by the waves; all_
the officers perished: -.Capt.. Taylor,
was the last man seen •,alive on beard.Ile had lashed his licidyto it,spar and
was drowned. Mr. Stevens, the chief
officer, was killed by some of the fall-
ing rigging. Several 'ef the morefor-
tunate passengers received Revere; in-
juries While struggling for life. ,With
the exception of a portion Of the mid-
ship bulkhead, which appears few
feet above the water, there is scarce-
ly A• vestige of the Royal Charter j.e,
mainiet The 'teillion chest; which.
was substantially builtof iron: and
cured to the franing.,Of:the,is
supposect to lioobeeii'eliaCter.ed,"frdrii.
the-fiet Of a golk-Tmi lavi ig-' been
picked up with.thce ,address .a read-
ing banking firm- upon it.

About 250 sov_preigns and a quanti-
ty of notes having -been picked up
among the rocks.

At,,least thirty bodies which have
been east ashore are lying in the ad-
jacent church; moat of them fright-
fully mutilated. William Rughes, the
only apprentice saved, states that
when the vessel parted, ho was in the
waist, and was precipitated among
the machinery, which was hurled to
and fro by the action of the waves.--=
He had given himself up for lost,
when a wave lifted him clear of the
ship and landed him in an unconscious
state. The survivors, during their
stay at the-scene of the wreck,- were
very !fluidly treated. Two ladies made
themselves conspicuous by their atten-
tion to the sufferers.

It is stated that all the boats were
in perfect readiness for lowering bad
circumstances permitted.

Some men aro boastful of their an-
cestors, while others are entirely de-
Void of! all pride ofbirth, and hive 441
more respect for the genealogical ta-
ble of theirforefathers than they have
for Poor Richard's Almanac. The
late John Randolph, of Roanoke; us-
ed to assert his belief that he was de-
scended from the celebrated Indian
princess, Pocahontas, hat it :was hot
tenown that 'he:- ever 'es.tallished :his
claim to that distinction.-

Many years ago there lived, in a
neighboring State ayourig gentle
who took it in his head that, like John
Randolph,he was .of Indian descent,
though, unlike John, he did notknow
exactly the, tribe to • his -fore-fatbek t'ol,tirigSd. 'The idea-Wm-liar-fe.ct monomania, with him, notwith-
standing the efforts made by his
friends to contindo him of the folly of
his pretentious, to say nothing of the
absurdity of them, even if they tOilld
lie .established. The favorite notion,
however, could not be eradicated from.
his mind,i and he promised his friends
that he would one day convince them
that he was right in his claim::

Having heard that a deputation of
Indians wore at Washington, on a vis-
it to their great Father, he promptly
repaired to that city and arranged
with the gentleman having them in
charge, his friends in the city were
surprised to receive an invitation to
accompany him on a visit to the Rod
Men, before whom he proposed to ver-
ify his favorite pretentien. The par-
ty met-as requested, and AMA the In-
dians Sitting on the floor, smoking
their pipes and manifesting but little
appreciation of the hpor of the visit;'

laving arranged his frierids at are-
speotful dietetic° from the aged chid,
who still regarded the -Visitors with
stolid indifference, the young man
stepped boldly feoin the centre, and
presuming that it would require some
show of energy to arouse the chiefs
from their apparent apathy,.he .plac-
ed -his hand on his breast, and said
with great fearlessness.

"Me—lndian—long time ago."
The chief, who Was not skilled in.

English took his pipe from his mouth,
but evinced no emotion whatever.— I
The speaker thou thinkingthat a more
violent gesture and a louder tone of
voice would be necessary) struck his I
hand upon his breast and exclaimed
in a louder tone,—
"Yes—Me—lndialp,-/ungtithe ago I"
Without moving a muscle" of his

face, the Old chief slowly arose frem
his sitting posture and turned his ea-
gle eye on the speaker. His friends',
say that the chief evidently under-
stood, or,at least appeared to under-'
stand thenies.iiine.c'of the speech ad-
dressed to him, and theygazed intent-
ly on the solemn proceeding. The-'
man bore the searching glance of the
Indian without emotion. All felt that
the awful moment had come I

Moving sufficiently close to the
speaker, the chiefraised his hand, and
carefully taking a lock of the 'young
man's hair between his finger and
thumb, gentlyrubbed it for arciome.qt.
All stood in silent expectation. Qui-
etly withdrawing his hand the chief
uttered the slight peculiar Indian
grunt, and said,--eNigger

This altogetherunexpected denoue-
ment ended the interview and the dis-
comfitted descendent of the Toma-
hawks retired with his friends. the
latter roaring with langhter,;and the
former filled with a' most, sovereign
contempt for his degenerate Indian
relations.

Mar The .first brick houseever cony-
stracted in California has been tort
down. It waslocated in San Fran-
cisco. The most terific conflagrations
have raged around and over its head,
but always left it unscathed. The re-
Morseless hand of improvement has
at length fastened upon it, and it has
cowedlo be,
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JUDY'S LETTER OF BAD NEWEi
Paine OF BALLYW,kOKIN, -Feb. 14.
Dear Nejry bayen't sentye A,

letter since the last time I wrote to
ye, because we Moved from ear form-
er place of livin' and -did noteknoor
where seletther would, find,ye3. but I
now wid.pleasure talc up My pin; td
inform° ye of the- death ,cif yet ciwtt
Livia' uncleKilpatrick, who died very
suddenly last-wake, after 'a lingerin'
intik-fleas ttf ffix, witkol:„ The poor manwas in i?ielOtit conviteitnia the whore

,time of his illneas,, laying perfectly
still all theyile, spachless intirely—-
talkins incoherently, and crying 'for
wather--I had nor opportunity ofin-
fermis)! ye by the post,which -Wint
two days, before his death, 'and thenyou'd had thqpeatage to pay. I'm at
a gyeat loss It tell, itli4death wasco-
camel:met by,' bat I fettic it' was by his
last sickness. Ile never waa well tin
days together during the whole time
of his confinement; but, bay that as
it will, as he braythod his last, the
doetlitir.gave up all hopee of his re•
covert'.I needn't tell ye anything about
his age, for ye well know that.. in
May nixt he would have been twen-
ty-five yers otild, lackini tin months,
and had- he lived till that time he MIA*cold have been six months desta.zt-
His property is very eonsidereble; it
devolved upon his next kin who is
dead some time since, so that I e.v.
pect it will be divided equally betwine
us—and thin me dear Larry ye'il git
two thirds of the whole, and ye know
he had a estate, which he sowld to
pay his debts, and the remainder ho
lost on the horse race. Butit-erai
One opinion of all the ladies present
that he would have won the race if
that horse he ran againsthadn'tbeen
too fast for him, bad leek to thebaste I
But poor tmwl, he'll nicer ate. nor
drink any more; and now 'Larry ye
haven't a livin' relashun in. thewide
world, exceptmyself andlyertwo ?oz-
one that Was kilt.iu the last war.

But I can't dwell-upon this mourn.
,subject. but will sale the letther

with bleak sale wax, and put on your
uncle's coat of knit. I beg you not,
to brake the sale When ye open _the
letther, until two or three days aftei
ye resavo it--by that time'ye will be
betther prepared for the- moithtful
tidings.

Yer cold egtateheart, Mary, sends
her love to ye,,unheknowest to me.—
When the bearer of this arrives in
Hamilton, ax him for this letther, and
if he doesn't, know Which one' it is,
tell 'him it's the one that *skis of
your uncle's death,' eintsaledrublaok.From yer loving ant, -

,Tt;DY- OSALLIGitT.
LETTERS FROM, SATAN TO

BONAPARTE. • •
A.very..enrious work by this .title,

written in 1803, contains some queer
things. Satan seems to have taken
a close survey or the . transactions of

1 the life of this, his bosom friend, and
to give the Devil hie duo, he has stet,

led the case very fairly. We annex
I the following extract:: • , ,

"The cup i'vors-w2kieh Alexander
the Great drank before -Itodied,. the
sword of Dionysius, and hiti'diiity,

t bound in calf; the ring which Hanni-
bal constantly carried about him, and

• from which he drank poison; the deg-
gore of the conspirators who slew.ln-r rme Censer; the sword which termi-
nated the exitteuce of Nero ; that
identieal weapon the tribe used

( when ke despatelied ;:Caligula • the
td•ticeW,i,th which Elagabalus was drag.
hthrough-the city over which he

all teigned'; tbe„cross-how and ar-
rows of William Tell ; the sword of
llichtriond, so fatal to Riebard the
Third; thepistols ofOliverCromwell.”

On these he enjoins his friend- Na-
poleon to meditateboth by night and
by day, in the morning when he .riaei,
at, the sumptuous banquet, Mid at
night when he lies down for the pur-
pose of courting.repose:

That he maynot be ignorant of the
manner in which some of 'Napoleon's
worthy predecessors are employed, he
tells him—-

"Murat is still the butcher of swine.
Robespierre ii the intimate friend of
Draco, that Grecian, who ie said, fig.
uratively, to have written his laws in
human blood. Egalite, ei-devant Dun,
d'Orleans, climbs up a ladder, and
vainly endeavors to .reach the crown
of his brother, for whose death he
voted ; an attendant, one of the party
with whom ho lived on. earth, mocks
him, and bolds a pitcher t:o his thirsty
lips,through.,whose porous bottom the
waters efoblivion dischargethemeelves,
The philosophic Cordoeet raises air
bubbles from soap and water, through
a tobacco-pipe.

c. The New York correspondent
of the Charleston Courier gives this
notice of "Peter ,Parley "I saw
the venerable Peter Parley Goodrich
in Wall street to-day, leaning on the
arm of his son, "Dick Tinto"-Good.
rich. Mall is fading send fail-
ing fest. wore his spectacles, and
had a handkerahief around his throat.

His step was unsteady, and. I wee
satisfied that the popular
had delighted .$o many hearts and
homoti,m.p4 given" to the, schools so
many pleasant and useful books, can.
not long reniein -among al. Ttisvery
,rlly -now-a-days that•th.s:old man
leamea his qoiet home in Connecticut,

• make a-sisit to3U* York.
-

lrfetier—-
leers the gtorptiate in the munafai›
tare of Barthian, that some 0f: their
opulent oitittuent, preserve in. u ii
abaeter'irasein tahe niuitennk- at Ain-
wick, stiltretaindavery -poNterful ooor,
though it-mitst betweeq f)0(n) end
13000 Years. . .


